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Preface
TIPPING+ is providing an empirical in-depth social science understanding of
fundamental changes in sociodemographic, geographical, psychological, cultural,
political, and economic patterns which give rise to Social-Ecological Tipping Points
(SETPs), both positive and negative in relation to socio-energy regional systems. Such
empirical and theoretical insights will shed new light on the interdependencies
between changes in regional socio-cultural structures and the technological,
regulatory and investment-related requirements for embracing (or failing to embrace)
low-carbon, clean-energy and competitive development pathways in selected coal and
carbon Intensive case study regions. The overall goal is to understand why and under
which conditions a given social-ecological regional system heavily dependent on coal
and carbon-intensive activities may flip into a low-carbon, clean energy development
trajectory – or on the contrary may fall into an opposite trajectory with all its negative
implications. Towards this goal, main focus of TIPPING+ is the participatory coproduction of knowledge on the driving forces and deliberate tipping interventions
leading to the emergence of positive tipping points toward clean energy transitions in
European CCIRs.
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Executive Summary
This deliverable presents how TIPPING+ Plan for Dissemination and Outreach of
Results, drafted as Deliverable 6.1, has been implemented and enhanced since its
submission. The purpose of this report is to describe the adopted approach as well as
the progress so far of the implemented activities aiming to disseminate TIPPING+ and
its outcomes.
The purpose of the Dissemination and Outreach activities is to:
•

•

•

Raise awareness among broad, equitable, policy-relevant and diverse groups
of regional stakeholders, about the project's activities and the concept related
to identifying positive or negative tipping points in CCIRs;
Share and promote results and outputs to the appropriate audiences using
tailor-made dissemination means, in order to guarantee the widest possible
outreach and application of project outputs to potential beneficiaries (external
exploitation);
Increase the experience of partners in subjects related to CCIRs and Social
Ecological Tipping Points, which will in turn enhance the exposure of project
outcomes (internal exploitation)

Production of this update comes 8 months after the submission of the communication
and Dissemination Plan and 12 months after the project’s beginning. In the last 8
months most of the communication tools have been finalized, and have already been
used to share the scope and first results and outcomes to the TIPPING + audience.
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1 Introduction
TIPPING+ objective is to further the scientific and practical understanding of why and
under which conditions regional systems heavily dependent on coal and carbonintensive activities flip into low-carbon, clean energy development trajectories; or on
the contrary, go in the opposite direction with all their negative social-ecological
implications. TIPPING+ have brought together an international transdisciplinary team
of scientists working closely with practitioners and civic organisations to understand
and bring about the emergence of positive Social Ecological Tipping Points in coal and
carbon intensive regions (CCIRs).
The Plan for Dissemination and Outreach of Results (PDOR) supplemented by the Plan
of Stakeholder Engagement (PLAS) establish a comprehensive strategy to convey
TIPPING+ messages and gather appropriate feedback regarding the popularity of the
activities and outcomes that emerge as a result of the more than 20 case studies
analyzed in the context of TIPPING+. Constant and targeted dissemination is essential
for take-up and take-up is crucial for the success of TIPPING+ and for the sustainability
of its outcomes in the long term.
This report is an update report of PDOR, and the plan itself can be found online at
https://tippingplus.eu/sites/default/files/deliverables/D6.1_Plan_for_Dissemination_and_Outreach_
of_Resuts.pdf. The report is structured as follows. In Section 2 concept of the PDOR
followed in TIPPING+ is presented. In section Error! Reference source not found.
the Dissemination and Outreach Task Force (DOTF) and the decisions that have been
taken are presented. In section Error! Reference source not found. the target
audience of TIPPING+ is described and mapped to communication means. In sections
Error! Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not found. the
dissemination tools produced and planned to be implemented during the project as
well as the implemented or planned dissemination activities are illustrated
respectively. In section 7 the performance indicators and dissemination targets and
the achieved progress to this date are monitored.
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2 The concept
The PDOR of TIPPING+ constitutes the groundwork for the dissemination and
exploitation activities that have been or will be implemented in order to maximize the
visibility and impact of the emerging results during the progress of the project.
A key aspect of the dissemination plan is the "M.A.T." communication approach
(Figure 1), which translates into M for message, A for audience, and T for tool.

Figure 1. M.A.T. communication approach
The purpose of this approach is to accomplish appropriate pairing of the: (i) message
that needs to be disseminated, (ii) the audience to which it needs to be disseminated
and, (iii) the appropriate tools that should be used to meet the goal of broad but also
targeted dissemination. Relevant questions that need to be answered to perform
appropriate matchmaking are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the result/message that needs to be disseminated?
Who may be interested about that?
Who may use this result?
What is expected to be the impact?
How will the information be disseminated?
When will the information be disseminated?

These questions supplemented by a comprehensive Plan of Stakeholder Engagement
(PLAS) that was published by month 6 of the project, constitute a well developed
tailor-made communication approach for each targeted stakeholder group. In
particular, PLAS has framed the TIPPING+ Consultation Group that will promote the
dissemination targets achievement.
Furthermore, the measurement of the achieved progress of the dissemination
activities, in direct numbers as well as in relation to the established project’s targets,
is an important aspect of this updated version of the PDOR, coming one year after the
beginning of TIPPING+ and is presented in detail in Section 7.
A more detailed description of the communication and dissemination Concept could
be found in the first version of the Plan for Dissemination and Outreach of Results
(PDOR).
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3 Dissemination and Outreach Task
Force
The Dissemination and Outreach Task Force (DOTF) is responsible for strategic
decision-making regarding dissemination and outreach activities as well as providing
guidance and support to the dissemination actions of the project partners. The DOTF
consists of the WP6 leader (TEESlab - UPRC), the WP6 deputy leader (EcoU), and the
project coordinator (GCF), and will work closely with all case study leaders, work
package leaders and the rest of the consortium to ensure effective dissemination of
project outcomes.
Since now, 9 DOTF online meetings have taken place. After August 2020 the following
decisions have been taken:
•

A future Policy Brief can be framed around the issues of the Just Transition (the
final set of policy briefs is due in Month 36)

•

TIPPING+ related ideas about Just Transition could be included in a TIPPING+
Newsletter

•

Just Transition could also be a topic for a joint newsletter with sister projects.

•

1-2 WOCS should be dedicated for Just Transitions as WOCS can contribute to
feed the newsletter.

•

Templates shall be changed to include only the Verdana font and all
international partners. They shall be uploaded to Dropbox so partners with
Deliverables due can use them.

•

Frequent publishment of TIPPING+ Newsletters in the future, with shorter
content, emphasizing results.

•

Postponement of Milestone 29 (2nd news alerts, videos and infographics) until
some first outputs and results emerge.

•

Zenodo (https://zenodo.org/) was decided to serve as the TIPPING+ open access
Data Repository. All delivered documents as well as underlying datasets will be
stored there.

In addition, a series of meetings with international organisations including Future
Earth and the International Science Council have been carried out to support,
collaborate for the organization and increase the outreach of the Transformations 2021
Conference on Enabling Positive Tipping Points in Uncertain Times.
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4 TIPPING+ Target Groups
The aim of the Dissemination plan is to maximize the visibility of TIPPING+ outputs
and outcomes as well as to share these outcomes with the appropriate stakeholder
groups. The identification of these stakeholder groups is crucial for a successful
dissemination strategy. The target audience comprises the entire energy ecosystem,
as TIPPING+ is a social science focused project, therefore providers to final users and
intermediate actors are included. All these different stakeholder groups are allocated
to the following stakeholder categories.
•

General Public (e.g. citizens of targeted CCIRs, workers in the coal and carbon
business, etc.)

•

Civil society representatives, including local and national organizations or
formal/informal platforms defending the interest of citizens, communities,
workers, minorities, gender, youth, or any special group of people within CCIRs
(e.g., coal miners' trade unions)

•

NGOs, foundations and formal or informal platforms, defending general
or thematic environmental and social interests in targeted CCIRs (e.g., WWF)

•

Government representatives and members of parliaments (e.g., at
national and European levels)

•

Local & regional authorities (e.g., representatives from municipalities,
regions, counties, provincial councils, etc.)

•

Policy advisors, including Think-Tanks and political parties

•

Scientific community, including Research and Educational centres (e.g.,
Universities, Research Institutes)

•

Business sector companies (e.g. mining production, power generation, etc.)
and professional associations

•

International organizations, including Intergovernmental Organizations
(IOGs)

TIPPING+ assumes as stakeholders each entity that could potentially impact CCIRs in
transition and lead to the emergence of positive or negative SETPs, as well as entities
that could be affected by the consequences and outcomes of transition.
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5 Communication and Dissemination
Tools Developed
Various tools have been and will be developed to support TIPPING+ communication
and dissemination activities. These are shown in the Table 1 below and presented in
detail in the following subsections.
All of the Dissemination tools have been uploaded or linked to the TIPPING+ Website,
in order to be available for the members of the consortium, the stakeholders, and the
general public.
Table 1: Communication and Dissemination tools progress
Tool

Progress

Target (Internal/External)
Internal: Project Partners

Available online at
https://tipping-plus.eu/

External: General Public, Civil society
representatives, NGOs, Government
Representatives, Local and regional authorities,
Policy advisors, Scientific community, Business
sector companies and associations, International
organizations

LinkedIn, Facebook,
Twitter, and Youtube
TIPPING+ accounts
created

External: General Public, Civil society
representatives, NGOs, Government
Representatives, Local and regional authorities,
Policy advisors, Scientific community, Business
sector companies and associations, International
organizations

Constant updates.

TIPPING+
Website

Social Media

TIPPING+
Logo

Created, available on
the TIPPING+ repository
All internal and external stakeholders
and embedded on all
dissemination material

TIPPING+
Templates

Available on the
TIPPING+ repository

Internal: Project Partners

TIPPING+
Presentation

Available on the
TIPPING+ repository

External: Scientific community, Civil society
representatives, NGOs, General public

TIPPING+
Leaflet

www.tipping-plus.eu

Created, available on
External: General Public, Civil society
the TIPPING+ repository representatives, NGOs, Scientific community,
and website
Business sector companies and associations
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TIPPING+
Brochure

Created, available on
External: General Public, Civil society
the TIPPING+ repository representatives, NGOs, Scientific community,
and website
Business sector companies and associations

TIPPING+
Poster/Roll
up

Created, available on
External: General Public, Civil society
+
the TIPPING repository representatives, NGOs, Scientific community,
and website
Business sector companies and associations

TIPPING+ 1st
Video

External: General Public, Civil society
representatives, NGOs, Government
Created, available on
Representatives, Local and regional authorities,
the TIPPING+ repository
Policy advisors, Scientific community, Business
and youtube channel
sector companies and associations, International
organizations

TIPPING+ 1st
Infographics

External: General Public, Civil society
representatives, NGOs, Government
Representatives, Local and regional authorities,
Policy advisors, Scientific community, Business
sector companies and associations, International
organizations

Created, available on
the TIPPING+ Website

5.1 TIPPING+ Logo and Graphic
Guidelines Handbook
Tipping+ logo was finalized by the first months of the project and is available at
Tipping+ repository. Project’s logo was used in all the other dissemination tools
developed and constitutes the foundation of our project’s identity. Furthermore,
guidelines for the appropriate use of the logo can be found in the accompanying
graphic guidelines handbook, which is also available at the Tipping+ repository.

Figure 2: Tipping+ Logo

5.2 TIPPING+ Website
The TIPPING+ website is completely functional since October 2020 and since then it
has been the main tool of spreading news and information about project’s progress to
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all the different stakeholders’ categories. The website can be reached via the following
domain name: www.tipping-plus.eu. TIPPING+ website is monitored through the
google analytics platform and until now, the website has 3,849 total sessions by a
total of 2,305 users who have viewed 4,718 times its webpages and 55 subscribers to
our newsletter.
The aim of TIPPING+ website is to present and disseminate the TIPPING + results, but
also to be a referenced site containing useful information and linkages related to the
field of energy transition in CCIRs.
To this end, the website was created in a contemporary environment which allows
continuously updating dynamic content and uploading new material easily.
The website’s sitemap as it has been formed until the time of writing of this report, is
presented below:

Home Page: The TIPPING+ website’s front page contains a three-slide banner
encouraging visitors to view more about TIPPING+ Case Studies, Objectives and
Partners. Moreover, it contains a welcoming message and invites visitors to read all
different TIPPING+ reports, namely, Publications, Working Documents, Policy Briefs,
Deliverables. Additionally, TIPPING+ website’s homepage shares with visitors the
latest News and Events of the project and promotes TIPPING+ social media accounts
as well as invites people to subscribe to TIPPING+ newsletter.
About: TIPPING+ About home-page describes briefly the main concept of the project
and encloses the following subpages.
•
•
•

•

Objectives: This sub-page presents the main target of the project and the
challenging questions, which TIPPING+ aims to answer.
Work Structure: In this sub-page, one can find a short description of the
research approach.
Case Studies: Here, all the case studies of CCIRs examined by the TIPPING+
partners are provided in a country level categorization. In addition, contact
details for each case study are available.
Partners: In this sub-page introductory information about TIPPING+
consortium are presented. Moreover, visitors can read more about TIPPING+
partners, by following the corresponding hyperlink for each partner.

News and Events: In this page, TIPPING+ website visitors can find the latest updates
regarding project’s progress and related events. The page is divided in the following
sub-pages:
•
•

News: This sub-page informs about any kind of published materials and
activity related to TIPPING+.
Events: Here, one can find details about upcoming and already implemented
events, either arranged in the context of TIPPING+ project or external events
that TIPPING+ takes part.

Methodology: TIPPING+ Methodology occupies a separate page in project’s Website,
as TIPPING+ transdisciplinary approach is the novelty of the project.
Library: This page contains all the public available resulting material of TIPPING+.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Specifically, it consists of the four following subpages:
•
•
•
•

Publications: This sub-page includes scientific publications developed in the
context of TIPPING+.
Working Documents: Here, one can find technical preliminary results of the
project.
Policy Briefs: This sub-page includes short documents describing policy
recommendations that will arise within the project.
Deliverables: In this sub-page, the full documents of the TIPPING+ delivered
reports are available.

Dissemination: In this page, the rest of communication and dissemination tools are
linked. Specifically, these are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
All

Brochure
Leaflet
Roll up
Infographics
Video
Newsletters
of them are presented in detail in the following subsections.

Contact: In this page the contact e-mail addresses are presented as well as the social
media links. Additionally, a contact form is embodied to this page, in which visitors
can reach TIPPING+ team.

5.3 TIPPING+ Social Media
TIPPING+ Social Media are fully in operation since October 2020. Since then, social
media accounts in association with TIPPING+ Website comprise the main tools, which
ΤIPPING+ dissemination strategy is based on. Until the time of this report is being
written, COVID-19 pandemic does not allow to conduct physical meetings, so this
strategy will not probably change soon. Accordingly, TIPPING+ activity on social media
is regular and targeted. Several posts about the project’s progress, objectives, and
related events were uploaded, and a lot more will follow, as soon as the first project’s
outputs will have arisen. Hence, new followers and visitors were attracted and
TIPPING+ is continuously getting noticed. In addition, to attract specific audiences
relevant to TIPPING+ research approach, relative hashtags are used to promote our
posts. In particular, #tipping+ hashtag is included in almost every post about project’s
achievements or related events. Moreover, all the hashtags having been included at
least in one of TIPPING+ posts are the following:
#research, #approaches, #outputs, #TIPPING+, #Newsletter, #conferences,
#transformations2021,#callforpapers,
#callforcontributions,#Transformations,
#papers, #essays, #artworks, #sustainability, #online, #register #environmental,
#economic, #social #lignite #Megalopolis
#Peloponnese
#EnergyTransition
#CleanEnergy, #SmartAgriculture, #SustainableTourism, #SustainableIndustry,
#SustainableTechnology, #Education #EnergyCommunities #Youth #OpenAccess
#tipping #social #H2020 #Dissemination #Outreach #COVID #Social_Ecological
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#tippingpoints
#coal
#carbon
#intensive
#regions
#development
#policy_recommendations #clean_energy #project_structure #research_questions,
#objectives #challenges
Table 2: Social Media Tools
Social
Media
tool

Link

Main Achievements

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/Tipping104603001380008

20 Likes, 667 Post reaches,
105 post engagements

Twitter

https://twitter.com/TippingPlus/

42 Followers, 6,611 Tweet
Impressions, 1,176 profile
visits

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/company
/tippingplus/

142 Followers, 84 Reactions,
3289 Impressions

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCHY56ingTP17Wt_sncZ61iw

1 video with 252 Views

LinkedIn: The LinkedIn group is used in order to establish a strong identity in the
professional market. Until now, it has 137 followers and 3,101 impressions. In
addition, posts from TIPPING+ partners’ institutional and personal accounts have
contributed significantly to our project’s outreach with about 300 likes and 18,000
impressions.
Twitter: Our Twitter account has been in use since October 2020. During the latest
period TIPPING+ audience has been increased. Until now, the TIPPING+ twitter has
gained about 6,000 tweet impressions. Furthermore, TIPPING+ partners posts have
collected more than 1152 impressions and 54 likes.
Facebook: TIPPING+ Facebook page has 539 total posts reaches, while partners’
Facebook pages have achieved more than 3,330 post reaches and more than 351
likes.
YouTube: TIPPING+ YouTube official channel is used in order to share TIPPING+
videos. Until now, the 1st TIPPING+ video has been uploaded and viewed 222 times.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Figure 3: TIPPING+ Social Media

5.4 TIPPING+ Templates
Templates were created for all documents that may be needed for the dissemination
activities of TIPPING+, and were analytically presented in the first published version
of PDOR. Briefly, there have been prepared templates for Deliverables/Reports,
Presentations, Posters, Policy Briefs, and Working Documents. Minor changes in the
existed documents were implemented during the previous months. Precisely, Verdana
font was decided to be used exclusively in all documents and International Partners
of the project were added in the Who We Are section.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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To this date, TIPPING+ Deliverable Templates have already been used for the first
four comprehensive literature review delivered reports, advancing the state of the art
on research on tipping points in the fields of Demographics, Social Psychology and
Anthropology, Policy and Governance and Economics as well as for the first version of
the Plan for Dissemination and Outreach of Results and the Plan of Stakeholder
Engagement (PLAS) report, which provides a common framework to support
stakeholder engagement activities among project partners.

Figure 4:TIPPING+ Templates

5.5 Promotional Presentation
The TIPPING+ Promotional Presentation has been created and is available for the
consortium in TIPPING+ repository. All partners can use it and adjust it accordingly,
in order to promote the project to their audiences. It includes the basic information
about the project and it will be updated regularly during the project. To this date,
several slides have been added, presenting the first preliminary issues and challenges
emerged from the case studies analysis, the first available deliverables as well as
some additional issues, some of them aftereffects of COVID-19 outbreak.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Figure 5:Tipping+ Promotional Presentation

5.6 Leaflet and Brochure
The first leaflet and brochure of TIPPING+ have already been produced. Their final
versions were published by the end of October 2020. It was agreed that the main text
and visual material will be the same for brochure and leaflet, to ensure a consistent
dissemination strategy. Leaflet and Brochure present in a brief and easy to read way
TIPPING+ objectives, case studies, and approach, emphasizing and promoting
TIPPING+ novel transdisciplinary research approach.

Figure 6: Tipping+ Brochure
Since the beginning of the project, physical meetings have not taken place, because
of COVID-19 outbreak. Consequently, hard copies of leaflet and brochure were not
printed, but the Leaflet and Brochure are being distributed via electronic means.
Furthermore, Leaflet was selected to be the dissemination tool translated in all Case
Study languages. Translated versions will be useful to inform local people from Case
Study regions about TIPPING+.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Figure 7:TIPPING+ Leaflet

5.7 TIPPING+ Poster/Roll up
The promotional poster of TIPPING+ was created in October 2020. Until this point, it
has not been presented in physical events, as they are not an option due to COVID19 pandemic. However, its virtual version is available on website as well as all other
developed dissemination tools.

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Figure 8: TIPPING+ Roll up
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5.8 TIPPING+ News alerts, Video and
Infographics
The first News alert, Video, and Infographics were created during the previous months.
It is envisaged that a series of six News alerts, Videos, and Infographics will be
produced during the project.

News alert
The first News alerts issue was created at month 6 of the project. It was the outset of
a series of News alerts that are going to be published during the project in a regular
basis, in order to inform the TIPPING+ stakeholder groups about new material
produced in the context of the project. In this preliminary issue, the main features of
TIPPING+ are presented. Particularly, the main objectives, the research approach, and
the Case Studies of CCIRs examined within the project, are described briefly.

Figure 9: Tipping+ News Alert

Video
The first introductory video of TIPPING+ is available in YouTube. During the video the
critical concept of Social Ecological Tipping Points is explained in a plain, digestible,
and understandable manner. Accordingly, the key aspects of the project are presented
in a similar way. The video can be watched via the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dsn3Qrj_IP0

www.tipping-plus.eu
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Figure 10: TIPPING+ Video

Infographics
Except for Videos, infographics consist another option of visualizing knowledge and
results. Infographics can provide comprehensive, clear, and quick visual
representations of complex data and information. It is envisaged that six Infographics
will be produced during the project.
The first issue of the series of Infographics that will follow in parallel with the progress
of the project includes (i) an introductory description of the main targets of TIPPING+,
(ii) two interactive sections presenting the more than twenty CCIR Case Studies
around the world, and (iii) the main scientific disciplines that comprise the foundation
of our transdisciplinary research approach.
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Figure 11: TIPPING+ Infographics
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6 Communication
&
Dissemination
Activities Implemented
6.1 TIPPING+ Scientific Publications
Scientific publications are one of the key means of disseminating TIPPING+ results to
the research community, and provide scientific credibility for the project’s work.
Partners are encouraged and assisted in publishing their results in open access, peerreviewed journals and working paper series.
Peer-reviewed scientific publications will be produced during the course of the project,
based on knowledge acquired and results from TIPPING+ activities. Scientific
publications will be Open Access and will target mainly the Scientific and Research
community. Publishing TIPPING+ results in scientific journals will give the appropriate
credibility to project findings.
Twenty five (25) scientific articles are expected to be published in scientific peerreviewed journals until shortly after the completion of the project. Five to ten (5-10)
of them are expected to be based on the regional case studies implemented during
the project while two to five (2-5) are expected to be cross-cutting academic papers.
In addition, a Special Issue (SI) at a knowledgeable (ISI listed) peer review scientific
journal will be launched, calling for articles relevant to clean-energy transitions in
CCIR, aiming to trigger scientific dialogue and attract ongoing research even after the
end of TIPPING+. The repository of published scientific articles will be linked to the
TIPPING+ website.
In the last month of the project, a report that will summarize, organize, and make
easily accessible all project's scientific publications, will be produced (D6.5) in order
to facilitate readership and use by other research initiatives and cases in the field of
TIPPING+.
To date the following scientific papers related to TIPPING+ have been published:
1. Mandel, M.; Vipin, V. The Economic Cost of COVID Lockdowns: An Out-ofEquilibrium Analysis. Economics of Disasters and Climate Change 2020, 4:431–
451. https://doi.org/10.1007/s41885-020-00066-z
2. Marinakis, V.; Flamos, A.; Stamtsis, G.; Georgizas, I.; Maniatis, Y.; Doukas, H.
The Efforts towards and Challenges of Greece’s Post-Lignite Era:
The
Case
of
Megalopolis.
Sustainability
2020,
12,
10575.
https://doi.org/10.3390/su122410575

6.2 TIPPING+ Events
A series of events will take place during the project's duration, the core of which being
the case study workshops. The following subsections present the implemented and
planned TIPPING+ events. The list of planned events is not exhaustive, and will be
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populated with more events as necessary, also considering the developments with the
COVID-19 pandemic.

6.2.1 Implemented Events
Kick-off Ceremony
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a Kick-Off meeting with physical presence, that was
initially planned, was not possible. Instead, a Kick-Off Ceremony was held, with the
aim to provide to partners an overview of the project's structure, objectives, and
potential challenges, but also to provide an opportunity for the consortium members
to get to know each other better. Preparatory activities before the Ceremony took
place to facilitate interaction among project partners, which included the development
and internal sharing (uploaded to the project's repository) of templates for work
package and case study presentation as well as introductory posters of partners'
organizations and guidelines for personal introductory videos. Representatives from
all partner's organizations and the Innovation and Networks Executive Agency (INEA)
joined the Kick-Off Ceremony.

Weekly WOCS
Weekly Open Communication Space (WOCS) meetings offer the opportunity to
TIPPING+ Partners to present their work progress and have fruitful discussions as well
as they serve as a virtual meeting point for TIPPING+ consortium, where compelling
synergies could arise. Furthermore, external speakers from sister projects and other
organizations were hosted in several meetings, to contribute to our project and discuss
critical issues and key concepts of TIPPING+.

TIPPING+ Integration workshop
The first TIPPING+ integration workshop was held in December 2020. Its main purpose
was to get TIPPING+ researchers acquainted with the transdisciplinary approach that
will be followed in order to examine TIPPING+ Case Studies. TIPPING+ researchers
were engaged in role-play scenarios, using participatory online tools, in order to
explore four voluntary Case Studies (Austria, Canada, Greece, and Spain) from the
four main scopes of TIPPING+ research approach.
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6.2.2 Planned Events
Case Study Workshops
At least twenty (20) regional case studies are going to be implemented within the
duration of TIPPING+. Two (2) regional workshops per case study region are planned
to be organized (one by month 12 and one by month 24). The aim is to engage with
stakeholders in order to collect data, receive feedback on the project's results, and
co-create socially acceptable regional visions and goals up to 2030.
Due to the COVID-19 circumstances, the first series of CS workshops are going to be
held virtually. At the moment, CS workshops preparation is in progress, as the CS
guidelines are notified to TIPPING+ partners. Additionally, different approaches will be
used among partners in order to conduct the case study consultation activities,
including: semi-structured online interviews, using platforms like Microsoft Teams,
Zoom, etc., online breakout groups with few participants, and/ or online surveys &
questionnaires, etc.

International Conference "Transformations 2021.
Enabling positive Tipping Points in Uncertain Times"
The International Conference 'Transformations 2021', which will focus on ‘Enabling
Positive Tipping Points', will be held, online for the first time, on 17 th -18th of June
2021 due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Transformations 2021 will showcase the latest
developments in research and practice of transformations towards sustainability. Live
co-creative sessions and keynotes will occur at different time zones, providing the
opportunity to participants worldwide to join the sessions live. TIPPING+ is contributing
to organizing, planning, and designing the content of the conference. Over 200
abstracts distributed in over 60 sessions have submitted by academics from Europe,
South and North America, Africa, Asia and Australia involved in sustainability
transformations and transitions and in particular in the domains of energy, agro-food
system sustainability, climate and institutional change. The conference uses both a
synchronous and asynchronous format, allowing participants to both meet live during
the conference but also to network and have access to the Conference materials after
the event. This entails an innovative way of engagement which will be tested and
refined so the lessons learned will also feed the preparation of the final TIPPING +
conference. The conference will be used as a channel to gain the latest theoretical,
methodological and empirical insights regarding Social-Ecological Tipping Points
(SETPs) and to disseminate and evaluate the first results of the project, while the
learning insights gained will be used to further target exploitation and dissemination
audiences.
Additionally, here one can find a recent interview from the conveners of the
Conference, J. David Tàbara (GCF) and Diego Galafassi (LUCSUS), speaking on key
aims and hopes for the upcoming conference.
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Figure 12: Transformations 2021 Online Conference

Final Conference
An at least full-day long International Open Conference will be organized at the end
of the project. In the conference, all accumulated knowledge during the project will
be presented, including policy implications and recommendations. The conference will
be organized by the WP6 co-leader (Eco-Union) in 2-3 sessions of approximately two
hours, aiming to ensure active participation and substantive discussions among the
audience.

6.3 TIPPING+ Policy Related Documents
Policy-related documents will disseminate in a concise way, key results and
recommendations of the project. The target of such documents is the provision of
targeted insight, which could aid in the policy dialogue among the various stakeholder
groups, facilitating policy design towards positive tipping points and clean-energy
transitions in CCIRs. The documents envisaged are Policy Briefs and Working
Documents.

Policy Briefs
Five (5) Policy Briefs are expected to be published during the project with the main
target audience being policy makers and stakeholders active in the policy making
processes, followed by stakeholder groups that might be interested and have the
capacity to follow up with policy developments. Policy Briefs will be issued at a later
time, as the project is at an early stage, to this date.

Working Documents
The TIPPING+ Working Document Series is a publication format which focuses on the
output deliverables of TIPPING+. Methodologies, tools and indicators, and empirical
data collected and analysed during case studies are examples of material that could
be presented in Working Documents. Eleven (11) Working Documents are expected
to be formulated during the project and each of them will be available on the TIPPING+
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website. The first Working Documents will be published in the following period, when
the first outputs of the CS analysis will have emerged.

6.4 TIPPING+ Newsletters, Press releases
and articles in magazines
A series of at least four (4) Newsletters are expected to be published and be
available on the TIPPING+ website. TIPPING+ newsletters' aim is to provide
information on the project's progress and events as well as to disseminate its
outcomes to the TIPPING+ stakeholder groups and beyond. Stakeholders that have
subscribed to the project and have provided their consent to receive online updates
regarding TIPPING+ progress, will also receive the TIPPING+ newsletters by email. The
impact of TIPPING+ Newsletters will be measured based on their views, subscribers,
and recipients. To date, the first TIPPING+ newsletter has been released.
•

Tipping+ Newsletter: Issue 1, March 2021 The 1st issue of TIPPING+
newsletter is presented below and can be found through the following link:
https://tipping-plus.eu/newsletters.
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Figure 13: Tipping+ Newsletter Issue 1, March 2021
Additional to Newsletters, at least three (3) press releases (including articles in key
industry magazines, newspapers, etc.) are envisaged to be produced during the
project and will be available in the project's website. Press releases will have more of
an ad-hoc nature, aiming to disseminate recent updates for the project, ranging from
key project findings to events' announcement. Press releases will be issued at a later
stage of the project, when the first results and outcomes of TIPPING + research are
produced and CS events are held.
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6.5 Participation in External Events and
synergies with other projects
Apart from events organized from TIPPING+, project partners are encouraged and
assisted in participating to external events and conferences. This will aim to keep
updated the scientific community, universities, research centres, the EC, CCIRs'
representatives, and other interested groups about the findings of the project as well
as provide policy recommendations for the emergence of positive tipping points.
Furthermore, synergies with other projects funded under the H2020-LC-SC3-20182019-2020 call as well as other Horizon 2020-funded projects are established.
Towards this direction, a Sister Projects clustering event was organised by the INEA
and was held on November 17, 2020. Coordination between projects in order to
organise stakeholder joint events was agreed during the event. In addition, joint
newsletters, references to the other projects included in each project’s individual
newsletter, and further cooperation for dissemination activities among the 4 sister
projects was decided. Another important outcome of the event was that in order to
facilitate outreach, it was advised that project results should be prepared in an easily
understandable and digestible way (e.g., concise Policy Briefs of one to two pages).

Figure 14: Sister Projects Clustering Event
Additionally, our project was introduced in the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS) Annual Meeting held online on February 9, 2021. In
particular, J. David Tabara presented the project in the session of the Conference
entitled “Exploring Tipping Points in Natural and Social Systems”.
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Figure 15: TIPPING+ Representation in AAAS Annual Meeting

TIPPING+ was also introduced to the Su-re.community: Energy, Sustainability and
Society Event held online on September 18, 2020. It was a knowledge sharing event
regarding energy transition and decarbonisation in Indonesia, with the main audience
coming from the Dept. of Chemical Engineering of University of North Sumatra (USU).

Figure 16:Su-re.community: Energy, Sustainability, and Society
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7 Performance Indicators,
Dissemination Targets & Achieved
Progress
The TIPPING+ consortium has set specific targets expected to be achieved during the
project, aiming to maximize its impact. These targets supplemented by its progress
until now, are presented in the following table (Table 3).

Table 3: TIPPING+ Performance Indicators and Progress
Activity

TIPPING+ identity

posts/announcements in
websites & LinkedIn

Targets

Progress

Creation of TIPPING+ logo

✔

Development of templates for deliverables,
presentations, posters, policy briefs, working
documents, newsletters and news alerts

✔

Social media headers/avatars

✔

100,000 views and visitors (in total) and at least 36
posts at websites & LinkedIn accounts (both TIPPING+
and partners websites and accounts)

About 25,000
(25%)
13 posts (36%)

About 36,000
(18%)

Project leaflet

TIPPING+ accounts in Social Networks (e.g., Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, etc.) created
200,000 links & followers & impressions &
engagements, etc. (in total at TIPPING+ and partners'
social network accounts and media)
45001 distributed & downloaded & viewed e-copies (in
total)
Translated in several languages

In progress

Project Poster/Rollup

Publicity poster regarding the project created2

✔

Videos

1 short (around 2') advertorial video in English and
subtitled in all project languages
Periodic short (around 2') videos produced, presenting
the progress of the project

Social networks accounts &
media

News Alerts

Brief updates sent to the TIPPING+ stakeholders at least
every 6 months and when new material is available

✔

No available
data yet

✔
No progress yet
1 issued, next to
come after some
first results are
available

1

Originally, 4500 distributed hard copies were foreseen in the proposal phase. Considering the
recent developments of the COVID-19 outbreak, this number will be aimed to be achieved by
counting cumulatively (i) downloads/views from the website, (ii) distributed copies via
emails/newsletters/new alerts, (iii) views in social media, and (iv) distributed hard copies (if
applicable, according to COVID-19 developments).
2

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the project poster will be featured online on the website.
Given that physical meetings are enabled, it will be printed and used at events organized by
the partners or hosted by other relevant organizations as promotional material
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Infographics

TIPPING+ events

Infographics developed and published on the website
and distributed via the News Alerts and social media.

1 issued, next to
come after some
first results are
available

K.O. Ceremony3 held

✔

2 workshops / case study region held

the first to be
held the
following period
virtually

Final conference held

To be held

At least 1000 participants4 from at least 15 (European)
countries attended the case study workshops and the
final conference
At least 50 project participants5 attended and presented
project related research results in various international
scientific conferences.

No progress yet
No progress yet

Press releases (incl. articles
in key industry magazines,
newspapers, etc.)

At least 3 press releases

No progress yet

Working documents

At least 11 Working documents

No progress yet

At least 4 Newsletters

1 issued, next to
come after some
first results are
produced

TIPPING Newsletters
+

Policy briefs

Scientific publications

Enhancement of courses and
seminars

5 policy briefs produced.

No progress yet

25 scientific articles published in scientific peerreviewed journals until shortly after the completion of
the project

2 published

5-10 Regional case study academic papers

1 Regional CS
academic paper

2-5 Cross-cutting academic papers

No progress yet

TIPPING+ Special Issue launched

No progress yet

Project outcomes incorporated in on-going courses and
seminars of academic partners' institutes

In progress

3

The K.O. meeting has been replaced with an online K.O. Ceremony due to the COVID-19
outbreak.

4

Given that the events can be held with physical presence due to the COVID-19 outbreak. In
case of e-workshops, the number of participants will be limited to a number enabling interactive
dialogue among participants.
5

Participation is mostly expected to be virtual due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
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